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needed for flexibility? If so, what kind
of mechanism?
➢ With respect to the goal of
retaining flexible and local resources for
reliability purposes that may be at risk
of retirement, what alternatives to the
joint proposal should be considered?
2:30 p.m.–2:45 p.m. Break
2:45 p.m.–4:15 p.m. Open Discussion
Time
This time will be reserved for followup discussion on any issues raised
during the panel discussions, or to
address miscellaneous concerns
related to the Multi-Year Reliability
Framework, including questions or
comments from members of the
audience.
4:15 p.m.–4:30 p.m. Closing Remarks
[FR Doc. 2013–17290 Filed 7–18–13; 8:45 am]
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Responsible Agency: Office of Federal
Activities, General Information (202)
564–7146 or http://www.epa.gov/
compliance/nepa/.
Weekly receipt of Environmental Impact
Statements
Filed 07/08/2013 Through 07/12/2013
Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9.
Notice
Section 309(a) of the Clean Air Act
requires that EPA make public its
comments on EISs issued by other
Federal agencies. EPA’s comment letters
on EISs are available at: http://
www.epa.gov/compliance/nepa/
eisdata.html.
EIS No. 20130208, Draft EIS, USFS, CO,
Gore Creek Restoration, Comment
Period Ends: 09/03/2013, Contact:
Jack Lewis 970–638–4176.
EIS No. 20130209, Draft EIS, BLM, AZ,
Sonoran Valley Parkway Project,
Comment Period Ends: 09/03/2013,
Contact: Kathleen Depukat 623–580–
5681.
EIS No. 20130210, Draft EIS, DOE, CA,
Hydrogen Energy California Integrated
Gasification Combined Cycle Project,
Comment Period Ends: 09/03/2013,
Contact: Fred Pozzuto 304–285–5219.
EIS No. 20130211, Final EIS, USN, MD,
Medical Facilities Development and
University Expansion at Naval
Support Activity Bethesda, Review
Period Ends: 08/19/2013, Contact:
Joseph Macri 301–295–1803.
EIS No. 20130212, Final EIS, BLM, AZ,
APS Sun Valley to Morgan 500/230kV
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Transmission Line Project, Proposed
Resource Management Plan
Amendment, Review Period Ends:
08/19/2013, Contact: Joe Incardine
801–560–7135.
Amended Notices
EIS No. 20130122, Final EIS, MARAD,
AL, ADOPTION—Garrows Bend
Intermodal Rail, Portion of the
Choctaw Point Terminal Project,
Review Period Ends: 08/19/2013,
Contact: Kris Gilson 202–492–0479.
The U.S. Department of
Transportation’s Maritime
Administration has adopted the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers FEIS
#20040381, filed 08/10/2004. The
Maritime Administration was not a
cooperating agency, therefore
recirculation is necessary under
Section 1506.3(b) of the CEQ
Regulation.
Revision to FR Notice Published
05/03/2013: CEQ Wait Period Ending
06/03/2013 has been reestablished to
08/19/2013.
EIS No. 20130161, Draft EIS, USFS, MT,
East Reservoir Project, Comment
Period Ends: 08/15/2013, Contact:
Denise Beck 406–293–7773 Ext.7504
Revision to FR Notice Published
07/26/2013; Extending Comment Period
from 07/29/2013 to 08/15/2013.
EIS No. 20130200, Final EIS, FTA, CA,
Van Ness Bus Rapid Transit Project,
Review Period Ends: 08/12/2013,
Contact: Alex Smith 415–744–3133.
Revision to FR Notice Published
07/12/2013; Correction to Agency
Contact Name should be Alex Smith.
Dated: July 16, 2013.
Cliff Rader,
Director, NEPA Compliance Division, Office
of Federal Activities.
[FR Doc. 2013–17424 Filed 7–18–13; 8:45 am]
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In accordance with section
113(g) of the Clean Air Act, as amended
(‘‘CAA’’ or the ‘‘Act’’), notice is hereby
given of a proposed settlement
agreement to address a lawsuit filed by
Communities for a Better Environment,
California Communities Against Toxics,

SUMMARY:
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Desert Citizens Against Pollution,
Natural Resources Defense Council, and
Physicians for Social Responsibility–Los
Angeles (collectively ‘‘Petitioners’’) in
the United States Court of Appeals for
the Ninth Circuit: Communities for a
Better Environment, et al. v. EPA, No.
12–71340, (9th Cir.). On April 30, 2012,
Petitioner filed a petition for review
challenging EPA’s final action to
approve the state implementation plan
(SIP) revisions submitted by California
to provide for attainment of the 1997 8hour ozone national ambient air quality
standard in the Los Angeles-South Coast
area (‘‘South Coast’’). The proposed
settlement agreement establishes a
deadline for EPA to take action on
subsequently submitted SIP revisions
for the South Coast.
DATES: Written comments on the
proposed settlement agreement must be
received by August 19, 2013.
ADDRESSES: Submit your comments,
identified by Docket ID number EPA–
HQ–OGC–2013–0484, online at
www.regulations.gov (EPA’s preferred
method); by email to
oei.docket@epa.gov; by mail to EPA
Docket Center, Environmental
Protection Agency, Mailcode: 2822T,
1200 Pennsylvania Ave. NW.,
Washington, DC 20460–0001; or by
hand delivery or courier to EPA Docket
Center, EPA West, Room 3334, 1301
Constitution Ave. NW., Washington,
DC, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, excluding legal
holidays. Comments on a disk or CD–
ROM should be formatted in Word or
ASCII file, avoiding the use of special
characters and any form of encryption,
and may be mailed to the mailing
address above.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Jan
Tierney, Air and Radiation Law Office
(2344A), Office of General Counsel, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 1200
Pennsylvania Ave. NW., Washington,
DC 20460; telephone: (202) 564–5598;
fax number (202) 564–5603; email
address: tierney.jan@epa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
I. Additional Information About the
Proposed Settlement Agreement
The proposed settlement agreement
would resolve a lawsuit seeking to
overturn EPA’s final action to approve
SIP revisions submitted by California to
provide for attainment of the 1997 8hour ozone national ambient air quality
standard in the South Coast. 77 FR
12674 (March 1, 2012). The proposed
settlement agreement requires that no
later than August 13, 2014, EPA shall
sign a notice or notices of the Agency’s
final action or actions under Section
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110(k) of the CAA on certain SIP
revisions submitted by California on
February 13, 2013, including a new
attainment demonstration plan for the 1hour ozone standard in the South Coast
and new demonstrations intended to
comply with Section 182(d)(1)(A) of the
CAA, 42 U.S.C. 7511a(d)(1)(A), for the
1-hour ozone and 1997 8-hour ozone
standards. Thereafter, EPA shall send
the notice(s) to the Office of the Federal
Register for review and publication.
After EPA fulfills its obligations under
the agreement, the Petitioners shall
dismiss this matter, but Petitioners
reserve any rights they may have to
challenge EPA final action or actions on
the above described SIP revisions.1 If
EPA does not take action by the
deadline, then Petitioners’ sole remedy
under the proposed agreement shall be
the right to request that the Ninth
Circuit lift the stay of proceedings and
establish a schedule for briefing and oral
argument.
For a period of thirty (30) days
following the date of publication of this
notice, the Agency will accept written
comments relating to the proposed
settlement agreement from persons who
were not named as parties or
intervenors to the litigation in question.
EPA or the Department of Justice may
withdraw or withhold consent to the
proposed settlement agreement if the
comments disclose facts or
considerations that indicate that such
consent is inappropriate, improper,
inadequate, or inconsistent with the
requirements of the Act. Unless EPA or
the Department of Justice determines
that consent to this settlement
agreement should be withdrawn, the
terms of the agreement will be affirmed.
II. Additional Information About
Commenting on the Proposed
Settlement Agreement
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A. How can I get a copy of the
settlement agreement?
The official public docket for this
action (identified by Docket ID No.
EPA–HQ–OGC–2013–0484) contains a
copy of the proposed settlement
agreement. The official public docket is
available for public viewing at the
Office of Environmental Information
(OEI) Docket in the EPA Docket Center,
1 Four of the five Petitioners have also noticed an
appeal from dismissal of Physicians for Social
Responsibility—Los Angeles v. EPA, No. 2:11–cv–
05885–GW–SS, in the United States District Court
for the Central District of California, currently
docketed in the Ninth Circuit as Case No. 12–56175.
Under the proposed settlement agreement, the four
petitioners who are appellants in that case shall
dismiss Physicians for Social Responsibility—Los
Angeles v. EPA, No. 12–56175, upon receipt of
written notice from EPA that the proposed
settlement agreement is final.
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EPA West, Room 3334, 1301
Constitution Ave. NW., Washington,
DC. The EPA Docket Center Public
Reading Room is open from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
excluding legal holidays. The telephone
number for the Public Reading Room is
(202) 566–1744, and the telephone
number for the OEI Docket is (202) 566–
1752.
An electronic version of the public
docket is available through
www.regulations.gov. You may use
www.regulations.gov to submit or view
public comments, access the index
listing of the contents of the official
public docket, and to access those
documents in the public docket that are
available electronically. Once in the
system, key in the appropriate docket
identification number then select
‘‘search’’.
It is important to note that EPA’s
policy is that public comments, whether
submitted electronically or in paper,
will be made available for public
viewing online at www.regulations.gov
without change, unless the comment
contains copyrighted material, CBI, or
other information whose disclosure is
restricted by statute. Information
claimed as CBI and other information
whose disclosure is restricted by statute
is not included in the official public
docket or in the electronic public
docket. EPA’s policy is that copyrighted
material, including copyrighted material
contained in a public comment, will not
be placed in EPA’s electronic public
docket but will be available only in
printed, paper form in the official public
docket. Although not all docket
materials may be available
electronically, you may still access any
of the publicly available docket
materials through the EPA Docket
Center.
B. How and to whom do I submit
comments?
You may submit comments as
provided in the ADDRESSES section.
Please ensure that your comments are
submitted within the specified comment
period. Comments received after the
close of the comment period will be
marked ‘‘late.’’ EPA is not required to
consider these late comments.
If you submit an electronic comment,
EPA recommends that you include your
name, mailing address, and an email
address or other contact information in
the body of your comment and with any
disk or CD ROM you submit. This
ensures that you can be identified as the
submitter of the comment and allows
EPA to contact you in case EPA cannot
read your comment due to technical
difficulties or needs further information
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on the substance of your comment. Any
identifying or contact information
provided in the body of a comment will
be included as part of the comment that
is placed in the official public docket,
and made available in EPA’s electronic
public docket. If EPA cannot read your
comment due to technical difficulties
and cannot contact you for clarification,
EPA may not be able to consider your
comment.
Use of the www.regulations.gov Web
site to submit comments to EPA
electronically is EPA’s preferred method
for receiving comments. The electronic
public docket system is an ‘‘anonymous
access’’ system, which means EPA will
not know your identity, email address,
or other contact information unless you
provide it in the body of your comment.
In contrast to EPA’s electronic public
docket, EPA’s electronic mail (email)
system is not an ‘‘anonymous access’’
system. If you send an email comment
directly to the Docket without going
through www.regulations.gov, your
email address is automatically captured
and included as part of the comment
that is placed in the official public
docket, and made available in EPA’s
electronic public docket.
Dated: July 11, 2013.
Lorie J. Schmidt,
Associate General Counsel.
[FR Doc. 2013–17436 Filed 7–18–13; 8:45 am]
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Sunshine Act Meeting
Federal Election Commission.
Tuesday, July 23, 2013
at 10:00 a.m.
PLACE: 999 E Street NW., Washington,
DC.
STATUS: This Meeting Will Be Closed to
the Public.
ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED: Compliance
matters pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 437g.
Audits conducted pursuant to 2
U.S.C. 437g, § 438(b), and Title 26,
U.S.C.
Matters concerning participation in
civil actions or proceedings or
arbitration.
Matters that relate solely to the
Commission’s internal personnel
decisions, or internal rules and
practices.
Information the premature disclosure
of which would be likely to have a
considerable adverse effect on the
implementation of a proposed
Commission action.
*
*
*
*
*
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DATE AND TIME:
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